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                404 - Page not found

                
                    Sorry, the content you were looking for cannot be found or is restricted to logged in users.                

            

                        Here are some of our recent projects:

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Expert UX Designer for Hybrid Site
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    Please share your previous related jobs, like behance
  profile dribble, etc

We are going to develop a website we will combine both features and services of
[login to view URL] and [login to view URL] that is, it is a web page, both characteristics will be there, so I need a designer to create a figma file or similar so that the developer can use it as a guide. We must also combine it in an ingen...
                                            


                    
                                                    Precast Designer
                                                    UX / User Experience
                                                    UX Research
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $750 - $1500
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    $750 - $1500
                                            


                    
                                            0 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Contemporary Studio Design for Skill Development
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I am looking for a seasoned interior designer who can create a contemporary design for our studio which offers multiple activities like personality development, stress management, and skill development. Your tasks would be:

Designing Spaces:
- Teachings rooms for interactive sessions.
- Office rooms for office work and private consultations.
- Recreational rooms for exercises and relaxation activ...
                                            


                    
                                                    3D Modelling
                                                    3D Rendering
                                                    Graphic Design
                                                    Interior Design
                                                    Photoshop
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $18 - $150
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    $18 - $150
                                            


                    
                                            0 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Campanie FB si Instagram
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    Buna ziua! Sunt interesata de o persoana care stie sa faca campanii de promovare pe FB si Instagram. Am avut si in trecut astfel de campanii si cand erau active primeam multe comenzi.
                                            


                    
                                                    Copywriting
                                                    Facebook Marketing
                                                    Internet Marketing
                                                    SEO
                                                    Social Media Marketing
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $93
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $93
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            8 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Consultation Report on IT Applications Development Technologies    -- 2
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I am looking for a consultant to provide a detailed report on IT applications development technologies. The report should focus on general IT and software application development technologies, including web development, mobile app development, and database management. 

I am open to suggestions for specific objectives or goals for the consultation report. The intended use for the report is for int...
                                            


                    
                                                    Low Code
                                                    Report Writing
                                                    Research Writing
                                                    Software Development
                                                    Technical Writing
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $457
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $457
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            27 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Creative Indian Female Writer and Translar for Horror book
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking a talented and experienced creative writer specialized in the horror genre. Your task will be developing a captivating, original, and suspenseful story within a word count of 1000-5000 words. 

Ideal Skills:
- Vast experience in creative horror writing
- Exceptional storytelling abilities and character development
- Must be able to create suspense and intrigue
- Excellent command ...
                                            


                    
                                                    Book Writing
                                                    Creative Writing
                                                    Fiction
                                                    Ghostwriting
                                                    Short Stories
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $72
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $72
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            2 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Creative Logo and Banner Design
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm on the lookout for an innovative graphic designer who specializes in logo and banner design. I have a specific vision in mind, so I need someone who can bring my ideas to life accurately.

The Key Responsibilities:

- Craft a unique logo and banner, following the concepts outlined
- Deliver multiple drafts and revisions until the designs are perfect
- Provide the final designs in JPEG, PN...
                                            


                    
                                                    Banner Design
                                                    Graphic Design
                                                    Illustrator
                                                    Logo Design
                                                    Photoshop
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $194
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $194
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            14 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Energetic IG Reel & Festival Promo Videos
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    As the director of an upcoming electronic music camping festival, I'm in need of a video editor with a knack for visual storytelling and a good grasp of pacing, timing, and audience. This job includes creating two Instagram reel videos, each around 30 seconds long, and one promotional video lasting a minute to a minute and a half. 

Key tasks:
- Highlight the lineup and artists in a fun, ener...
                                            


                    
                                                    Social Video Marketing
                                                    Video Ads
                                                    Video Editing
                                                    Video Production
                                                    Video Services
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $21
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $21
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            23 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Editor de video | Recortar clips de videos más largos para publicar como Reels
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    El editor de video se encargará de piezas más largas de contenido, recortar clips interesantes y editarlos para publicarlos posteriormente como principalmente reels, videos cortos con duraciones hasta un máximo 1'30 seg.

El contenido principal está relacionado con el mundo del trading y todo lo relacionado a este.

En la solicitud/propuesta/mensaje indicar lo sigu...
                                            


                    
                                                    After Effects
                                                    Video Ads
                                                    Video Editing
                                                    Video Post-editing
                                                    Video Services
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $22
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $22
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            21 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            React Native Developer for Ride-Hailing App
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I am looking for a React Native developer who can add key features to my ride-hailing mobile app managed by ExpoGo. 

Features to be Added:
- Driver-passenger connection
- Payment integration 
- Trip history tracking

Design Preferences: 
I prefer a custom design that fits well with the existing design cues of the app. Creativity is welcome if it enhances the user experience. 

Driver-Passenger Co...
                                            


                    
                                                    Android
                                                    Graphic Design
                                                    iPhone
                                                    Mobile App Development
                                                    PhoneGap
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $14 / hr
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $14 / hr
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            28 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Blog Migration on WordPress
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking a knowledgeable WordPress and Elementor specialist to aid in the transfer of approximately 40 blog posts from one WordPress site to another. The project's key tasks will include:

- Transferring blog content, which includes text, images and metadata.
- Ensuring correct layout and design of each page post-transfer.
- Making certain that all links within each post are functioni...
                                            


                    
                                                    CSS
                                                    HTML
                                                    PHP
                                                    Website Design
                                                    WordPress
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $4 / hr
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $4 / hr
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            9 bids
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